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.WOMAN' S JACKET.

can be slipped on over any gown is es-
sential both to comfort and correct
dress. The original of the jaunty May 1
Manton model illustrated in the large i
drawing is made of black cheviot, self- I
faced and tailor stitched, but black I
broadcloth and tan covert and mix- i
tures are equally appropriate for the
purpose, while the design is adapted
also to the picturesque golf coat in red
with green facings.

The fronts are fitted with single
darts and are rolled back to form the
;revers. The back includes a centre
seam, and broad under-arm gores and I
laps over below the waist line in regu-
lation coat style. The neck is finished I
,with the latest style collar that sug-
gests the Alglon, but is turned down
and meets the revers. The sleeves are
two-seamed and flare over the hands.
the outer seam being left open a few
inches at the lower edge. As shown
the jacket is worn open and reveals
the waist beneath, but when desired it
can be closed, either in the centre be-
low the short revers or diagonally to
the neck as preferred.

To cut this jacket for a woman of
medium size two and a quarter yards
of material thirty-two inches wide,
one and seven-eighth yard forty-four
inches wide or one and five-eighth
yards fifty inches wide will be re-
quired.

T he Tura-Over s5b.uad Ceanr.
Never more in demand than now is

the turn-over shoulder collar of fine
batiste with insertions of needlework
or lace. Some are expensive, others
quite "reasonable." The collar bor-
dered with cluay lace requires no in-
sertion or trimming. The material is
transparent or nearly so, and looks
as if it would go to pieces in the wash.
What is the surprise of the possessor
to see the fine collar return from the
wash as good as new, without a weak
or worn spot and as fresh as possible:
Of course, the. collar was not thrown
iato the tub of other household linens,
bull. ashed separately with warm, not
hot, water and a lather of soap.

The on•twu sers s".aessr.
The dotted foulard scarf as a hat

tPr•inmdg is becon atg a bit wearisome,

,  _ t he PenIaa-o rdp kerbles are
uadesIaaby smt, ad as the aecon-

r tiea mad. #"wn for
b 1r onotr1 wear It hs a cer-
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A N ece ssary Factor.

Narrow velvet ribbons and beadings,
in both black and white, have come
to be ouch a necessary factor in neer-
ly all summer gowns that it is scarce-
ly possible to find a gown whose com-
Conent parts they do not enter.

Woman's Tacked Shirt Waist.

The tucked shirt waist has an ex-
tended vogue, and is a well deserved
favorite for all the thinner washable
materials as well as for Albatross,
wool crepe, similar wool fabrics and
soft, simple silks. The May Manton
model shown is exceptionally becom-
ing and eminently smart. The original
is made of white linen lawn and is un-
lined, but all cotton and linen waisting
materials are .appropriate made in a
similar manner, while wool and silk
are eminently satisfactory made over
the fitted lining. As illustrated the
waist is worn with a collar of the ma-
terial, stock, tie and belt of Liberty
satin. The fronts are laid in narrow
arms'-eyes, the first three being con-
tinued to the waist line while the re-
mainder are left free at pointed yoke
depth to form soft folds below. The
sleeves are in bishop style tucked from
the shoulders to within a few inches of
the wrist, where they are let to form
becoming puffs. The wrists are finished
with straight pointed cuffs that lap
over at the seam. At the neck is a deep
straight collar finished with turn-over,
or protection, portions.

To cut this waist for a woman of me-
dium else four yards of material twen-
ty-one inches wide, three and three-
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RECORDS OF LONGEVITY,
SOME QU EER RE COR D S IN REGA RD

T O O LD AGC L

The You ngest O ld Man In the Wottd-.-
Mos t Exper ts Preath Te mperance-

T he re Is N o R ule6 rL Li vig ong-- NO fo
tab le Cs s Cited. 

po
The recent death of the French philan- all

thropist, Pierre Lasserre, at the age 04 e
lo0, has prompted the Paria papers to de
rake up some queer r•vords in regard in
to longevity, note 'the New York Sun.

M. L,•1vte, the Dean of the French t
Acasmy, is perhaps the youngest old m
man in the world. He has turned ninety
but is still a fair billiard player and an
accomplished fencer, able to lunge and c
recover with the vigor and activity of a tityoung man. He is a professor in the
art of, "growing old," or rathert of ex-
tending youth, and it would be difficult into find a professor with pupils that can Fbeat his in their Willingness to learn.
His prescription ii, kindness, brotherly le
love, optimism, gayety and happiness. cr
'Be happy," says Legouve, "for happi- ft
nest prolongs life." Who that wants to
prolong life could desire a more deli-
cious medicine? But it recalls the per- ti
emptory order to the jester, "~t funny,
sir, directly " ft

Longevity i3 a Si bject that has been h
dealt with by many authors and also
Ly many humbugs. Dr. Moore insisted
that the surest way to live long was to is
avoid doctors. But it was after he had
made his fortune that he promttlgated
that formula. It was Flourets who said, c
"Man does ttot die a nattural death; he
kills himself," Most of the doctors of i
longevity preach t+stnetance, but the tes- is
timony does tot always support their
arguments. As a matter of fact, there a
is no rule for living long. Many rules b
have been laid down but they are bur- I
dened with so many exceptions that pthey all may he condensed into the rather t
arbitrary precept, take good care to have d,
lung-lived fathers and mothers, as well ti
as grandfathers and grandmothers; un-
cles and aunts tl

In the "Galhrie dus Centenaires An- t
ciens et Modvi-nes," we find the names
of Thw•otas Parr and Henry Jenkins, f .who are credited respectively with the it
ages of 152 and 169 years, and both of v
'.hounm died by accident.. All investiga- t
ti,rs have not accepted the alleged re- d
cords of these venerable Britons. Mlle. I
Jeanne Serimphau 'was married when cshe was 127 an d died when she was 128. t,
l)r. Dufournel married when he was a
hundred and sweet sixteen, and became c
the happy father of two children. But f
he died when he was only a hundred and c
twenty. Marie Priou of the Haute- t,
Garonne reached the age of 158. Mme. c
de Volnerange of Metz died at the age
of ioo. She was the mother of twenty-
four children. Surgeon Polittnan, a na-
tive of Lorraine. celebrated his 14oth
birthday. The Irish Bluebeard, Patrick
O'Neil. buried seven wives before he I
fit:ally died at the age of 12o. T he t
records also tell of a Norwegian peasant I
who died at i6o. leaving two sons to t
lament his loss, one aged lo8 and the t
other a promising little chap of nine
summers.

Coming down to more recent times, we
find that the late Queen Victoria in 1898
killed Mr. Robert Taylor when he was a
hundred and thirty-four by sending him I
her picture signed by herself. The old
fellow was so delighted that he died
from emotion. Durand d'Estivel of Ca-
hors attributed his hundred and twenty- i
eight years to taking an occasional dose
of gun-powder instead of castor oil. A
woman of a hundred and twenty-four 1
claimed that her' great age was due to
strong coffee imbibed in great quantities.
A man of one hundred and fourteen
years rarely ate anything except fruit,
principally melons, and he constantly
chewed lemon peal.

Now tot up all those queer contradic-
tions and find the right prescription for
longevity. The conclusion will probably
be that, if man is a free agent, he should
be careful in the selection of his parents.

But, after all, there is great consola-
tion in the assertions of philosophers like
Flourens, Jean Finot and others that the
human machine is intended by nature to
last at least one hundred years.

PAPER C OF FINS.

The Inv ent ion of a Br ooklyn Ph ysician,

a nd Said t o b e a Success.
"One of the latest things in paper,'

said a dealer, "is coffins. The manufac-
turers are now prepared to turn out an
article in the way of a coffin which meets
all the requirements expected from a
piece of furniture of that'kind.

"The paper coffin has stood all the
tests. It has been demonstrated to be
waterproof, fireproof, acid proof-in fact,
indestructible. In its cheapest form it is
o50 per cent. cheaper than the plain pine

boxes for the Potter's Field intermnents
and it is 50 per cent. better.

"Then. again, very handsome paper
coffins are made. You can make the pre-
pared paper stock take any form you
wish and adorn it with all varieties of
mountings and ornamentalism. An ar-
ti-tically treated paper coffin may be
made to look like the finest rosewood or
oaken casket.

"It was a Brooklyn physician who
first conceived the idea of making cof-
fins out of paper. In addition to being
a physician this gentteman was a specu-
lator. He made a good deal of money
dickering in real estate in Brooklyn.
With this he went up into the Adiron-
I dack region to spend the rest of his days
and tinker at chemistry, which was one
of his hobbies. -

"It was in that way that he got filled
'ap with the paper coffin idea. Studying
the paper stock in the mills up there, he
convinced himself that it could be so
treated with chemicals that it would
make capital coffin material. PeopleSlaughed at him at first. They thought
She was only throwing his money away

- w ith his experiments. But he knew
what he was at and kept on at his work.
The result was that he won out and has
made a lot of money. He had just sold
his patents to a large manufacturing
combination for a handsome sum of
ready money and a royalty on every
Spaper coffmin made. It means a big for-

I tune to him.-New York Sun.

L un c heon T ime Announced by a Ca t.
The noontime whistle is never so'unded

at the Buckeye Foundry in Cummips-
ville. It has been discontinued since a
wiseacre of a cat has become the an-
nouncer to the men of the arrival of the
dihner hour. Thomas has been a habitue
-
of the engine room for a number of
years, and takes great interest in the
working of the plant. After a short
residence he discovered that a cat could
find scraps to eat if he was on hand
when the men opened their lunch bas-
kets, and also that the best time to visit
them was when the whistle blew.
Thomas consequently became so regular
in his trips that the engineer began to
rely on him to notify the men, and dis-
contiqued the signal for quitting work.
About 1.45 every day Thomas arouses
himself, looks wise at the engineer, and
then marches into the foundry. The
men immediately qait worlr on seeing
him, and Tom proceeds to look about
for tidbits from their lmnches.-'Cinuis-
uaoi Cousmcmrcia-Tribum.

L. Mov akes Arm s Go me.d, .

They west, suaed side ay side o the
parlqr sofa, and ther~ agnit eoo
t~bsioh betwaen the. 1an

RUBB ER CUJ TIV AT IOK CC
5la ntati ons In crea sing in Mexico and

A frie. thi
ha

"The tiiltit'aioi of rubber, prompted

bf the Wastefil methods of .the tiatives
mn the uppei Amazon, in Central Am- tai
erica, and the East Indies, who chop Gi
down trees to drain the milk quickly-a ei
foolish notion-promises to be an im-
portant industry some day, and planters
already derive a profit from it. The old-
est plantation in the world is on the
Pamanukan-Tjiassem estate, in the Resi-
dence Krawang in Java. It was started cl
in 1864 from plants of the Fiscus elas-
tica. In 1898 its seventy-two as'es, as
many trees to the acre, produced 6,731
pounds of pure rubber of a value of

$4,213 above expenses; Importers of
crude rubber from Patsa make light of

the Nlcara~tian and Meiicarn planta-
tions; `Why cultivate tfibber;' they say,
'whein youi cadr go into the forest and get
it?' The deelare that millions of trees
in the Ainazo basin arid the Congo
Free State have hever been tapped and
will endure for generations. Neverthe-

less, the Congo government, by a de-
cree of February 25, 1899, requires that
for every ton of rubber taken out an-
nually 150 trees shall be planted. Ni-

caraguia offers a premium for the cultiva-
tion of rubber, and has interdicted the

gathering of it in the national forests
for exportation. In Peru the 'caucheros'
have destroyed so many trees that im-

ports from Iquique have greatly declined.
In the East Indies i-esttictiv elegislation
is gelet'al t ut, aftef all, the question
with the planter is whether cultivation
will p ay. Su ch is the demand that he
can sell every pound he produces. The
uses of rubber are illimitable. In Mex-
ico and Central America the tree grown
is the Castilloa elastica of the native
forest, which flourishes in a rich, but not
a wet soil, like the smaller Hevea
brasilietisis of •iazonas. Senor Jose
Horta, of the city of Guatemala, an ex-

perienced agricultirist, calculates that a

ten-year-old plantation 'will produce
double the amount expended during that
time,' taking into account that for seven
years there is no yield of niilk. He says E
that the net annual product will be in-

comparably more remunerative than that
which coffee under the best and most
favorable circumstances can yield. Dur-

ing the seven years of waiting, he ad-
vises the cultivation of vanilla simul- w

tancously. A plantation in Mexico pro- 1
duced in iSqo. 3o,ooo pounds of rubber.
In the neighborhood of Bluefields, Ni-
caragua, there are some promisin- plan-
tations. Current expenses are light, for
labor is cheap and the trees require little
care. But cash and patience are needful a
for success. Our Department of Agri-
culture, it is worthy of note, is preparing f
to give its attention to the cultivation
of robber in the Philippines."-H. E m
Armstrong in Ainslee's. fr
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Alabama's Old Capital. al
Cahaba, the former capital of Ala- n

bama, is not even a town now, being re- tl
turned by the censqs as Precinct 16 in h,
Dallas County. Several years ago the f
town site was sold for taxes and was p
bought by 'a negro for a few hundred
dollars.

At one time Cahaba was one of the
most important places in Alabama, be- n

sides, the State Capital. Its population V
was made up of rich planters and slave- n
holders. Its situation is at the con-
fluence of the Cahaba and Alabama
Rivers, and it was not only a wealthy S

place, but also one of the most beautiful
in the State.

The owners of planations and the rich a
traders lived in baronial style, their
rhouses being of the architecture of the
South at that day with large halls and
rooms, and verandas occupying almost
as much space as the rooms themselves.
Extensive grounds surrounded each and
flowers bloomed in profusion, while
magnolias, oaks and cedars were found
in abundance. Blooded horses neighed I
and pranced in and about the stables and
cocks strutted in the barnyards.

The- capital had been moved before
the Confederacy was born, and when the
war was over the few men who had any
money left tried to start up business

e and put new life into the old place, but
could not. A few years later even the
county seat was transferred to Selma, and
Cahaba was dead. Some wealthy men
tore down their houses and had them re-
built in Selma, and soon the few re-
maining houses were left tenantless.-
Ncw York Sun.

C olored Flagpol e s.
"White is, of course, still the prevail-

.ing color for painting flagpoles," said
s a flagpole man, "but you see nowadays

a more colored flagpoles than you used to,
and I don't know but what I like the

Scolored flagpoles pretty well. White is,
SI suppose, after all the proper color for
t, a tlagpole. The white pole seems to
Sstand up more mast-like and defiant, but

e the colored pole is more picturesque.
"The poles that thus far have been

painted in other colors than white have
r most of them been painted red, a terra
cotta red. And in my judgment this

u deep red is a pretty good color for a
f flagstaff. Red is a good color to stand
exposure; it shows wear less than white
e does, and so people paint 'em red.

r "As to green, that I must say seems
at first like an odd and inappropriate

a color for a flagstaff surmounting a build-
-ing. Nevertheless, a pole in (lark green
g may be a dignified and sightly object,
-and there is one advantage pertaininmmg
y to a green pole, namely, it shows off
.the gilt top-piece, if there is one, to fine
-advantage. I have in mind one dark
s green pole upon the summit of which,

Srising above the gilded metallic fixture
indicating the points of the compass, is
d a fine, gilded eagle, this whole top-piece

g of gold showing very strikingly and ef-

e fectively by contrast with its dark green
o support."-NewV York Sun.

e W hat t he Ref lect ive Po lic eme n T hi nk.
t Have you ever thoughf what a re-

flective person a policeman must be?
W That is, one in a quiet, remote district,
k.or a watchman in a village who wanders

up and down on his beat in company
Id with his thoughts? Well, I made bold

Sto ask one recently what he reflected

Supon. At first he eyed me suspiciously,
V and I believe- he thought "here's another
-wild-eyed Boston crank." But the first

mists of misgiving cleared away, and his

reply was interesting. "Well, I am
thinking most how to spend my salary
d and educate my boys and girls. Then

-sometimes I wonder when I'm out

a nights what the good little woman will

-have at breakfast. No; ringing at the
i call box is a matter of habit. Yes, I

e sometimes have a quiet little chat like

-f this; then I'm watching the cabs turning
c out their 'loaded' cargoes at the fine

4 houses in the small hoors of the morn-
d ing. I tell you, money, too much spend-
d ing money, is a ctu-e to the average

-young man. We could tell stories if we
it chose, but we 'keep the peace,' you

W.k now !" he concluded with a sarcastic
r twinkle, as his eye reflected a ray fromt
o the flickering street lamp. "The hours

Sof the night all have a different atmos-
.phere, and I could tell the hour by the

Svery atmosphere, if there were no town
ad clocks. Well, I must keep moving and

.e try and add up one whole night's think-
3; ng for you."-The Nationil M'ugaisne.

The Sta r C hambe r.
S T he ex pression "star chamber" finds
itMs origin from the council chamber of

h the old palace at Westnminster London,
- I dhlch was so designated. In the early

it W e the present century the last of

Slbs•,a ildings used for this purposewere
-- it dwiL Ia this secret court every

t except death icould be in-
tirL ts to r tures were aptly referred

St bS 5Mlespeare, Carlyle and others.
"i t. .:u ursd from the stars that sti-

S -at t. ahiting. Star cbh •-er
5 U/.l -is-elSon givea to a fa-

iansd a at toof of det&
r, ~ r$it~ir -mra

COST OF REPAIRS T O OREGON. g
San Francisco, Cal.-It is estimated ti

that the repairs to the Oregon, which tr

has just arrived fr'om the O(1ent 1 ren- G

dered necessary by the damage stbs-

tained whlen she was wrecked in the

Gulf of Ple-Chi-Li, will require about 01

six months on the dry dock and cost

fully $250,000.

The Chinese in the United States

are organizing to fight the Geary ex-

elusion act.

No Hair?
"My hair Wis falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor a nd
my hair stopped falling at once. "-
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every
time. St. a 5s s. All drists.

UIf your druggist eapnot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Boe sure and give the nasme
of your nearest exz ress Office. Address,

J. C. YES CO., Loweli, M.ass.

B EL L EV U E H OT E L,

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN,

GADSDEN, ALA.
Easy of access. nine bourn from liss•l•lip

pt. High altitude, sulphur and chslybeate
- waters. Newly furnished throur'ount. Golf
and Tennis. Pool and Billiards. Rates: $8.00,
$10.00 and $12.50 pOr week

L0171 HART, Prest. and Mgr.

r Elephant ito a Barber Shop.

e Quite an excitement was caused

i around the zoo at Indianapolis, Ind.,

by a baby elephant, which escaped
from his keepers and proceeded to

make things lively while he had his
freedom. He dashed through a large

plate glass window into a barber shop

and drove the frightened white-coated
.men into the street. Escaping from
there he ran down Illinois street until

n he was attracted by a stuffed bear In
ie front of a fur store, which he tore to

LS pieces. He then confiscated the stock
of a fruit vender, the owner, like the

barbers, fleeing in terror. He was fi-

e" nally captured by trainers from the

n zoo who got him by the ears and

e -m ar ched him home.

DIetrort, Mich., has 3,721,717 square
a yards of wooden block pavement.

1i Pvrxax's FA DzLESS D vz produces the fast.
est and brightest colors of any known dae

h stuff. Sold by all druggists.

ir There are 2,000,000 acres of land in

le Texas that are adaptable for the cultiva-

id tion of rice.
S It is better to follow a good example
s. than to lead a bad one.

le Are Youe Using Allen's Foot-Erase
id It is the only cure for Swolle n . S mar ting,
!d Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns

id and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Eae, a

powder to be shaken inta the shoes. Cures

re while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FPtkE. Ad dress,
he Aln . Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

ss The Governor of St, Petersburg, Russia,

ut has ordered ten automobile vehicles, de-

se signed for various municipal uses.

ed FITS permanentl_ cured. No-fits or nervous-
n ness after first day s use of Dr. Kline's Great

e- Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise fras
p_ Dr. R.. 1. KLInI, Ltd., 931 ArchSt., Phila.,Pa.

- T he aggregate length of the gas pipe in
Tokio, Japan, is 210 miles.

Mrs. Windlows Soothing Syrup for ohildren
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma.

il- tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 250 a bottle.
id The revenues of Mexico are about equal

ys to the revenue of Philadelphia.

he Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible

is, medicine for coughs and colds.-N.W. SBauaon,
or Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17, 1900.

to It costs from $20 to $100 per ton to send
ut freight to Manila.

en S. EK. Coburn, Mgr. Claris Scots, writes
"I find Ball's flatrrh Cure a valuable re-
r medy," Druggists sell it, 75e.

is The glutton never puts off till to-mor-
a row what he can cat to-day.

Piles Cured While You Sleep
You are costive, and nature is under a constant strain to relieve the condition. This causes a rush of blood to the rectum,. and befo* -

long congested lumps appea r, itching, painful, bleeding. Then you have piles. There are many kinds and many cures, but plies are not cura-

ble unless you assist nature in removing the cause. CASCARETS make effort easy, regulate and soften the stools. relieving the tension, and

giving nature a chance to use her healing power. Plles..hemorrhoids. fiatula, and other rectal troubles yield to the treatment, and Cascarets

quickly and surely remove them forever. Don't be persuaded to experiment with anything csel

a as Ateo aea ,dlobs. *s
s-o " s s umm, a1 s • lases mr as tve.

te. ï¿½Wom 's Ln"*s khit fear

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.

TI IS S oc .

ThE TABLET. DRU

Allit~f Pop"

0 The commencement ,exercises of

the Southwestern Louisiana Indus-
trial Institute were held at Lafayette.
Governor Heard made an address.

Mrs. ,uitt Prince Kennedy wa,
convicted of murder in the seconu

degree.
The Leyland Line steamer Assyrian

went to pieces off Cape Race.

Oil is reported to have been struck

in Lawrence county, Ala

It's a l ong lane tha t h as n o turn.
Int, but some turn so much they waste
space -

ressage to be tsesuced to One Cent.
the President who succeeds in getting tile

messurt through Congress will hold a high
place fit the citeom of the people but no
higher, ph ps.rh tn the esteem in which
everybody hb otstatter' BStomneh Bitters,
This medicine gets at the starting point of
disease by acting on the stomach, helping
that org•a in its duty of digesting food. t
cures dypepsi, indigestion, constiplation,
stimulater th kidneys, and strengthens the
netres. Be cre to try it.

Boston has much vacant lknd, the se.
sessed value of which is 162,000,000.

eor illounse ss-
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Sick Hesdaeh•
Crab Orchard Water is a seelae.

Bod' Werth "a smal Fortase.

In Scio, near Rochester, N. Y., lived
an old spinster named -Sprague. Her
sole possessions were supposed to be
her meager store of household furni-
ture and a cat. A few weeks ago the
life of the cat, which was threatened
by several dogs, was saved by a boy
named Rufus Sprague, a distant rela-
tive. Miss Sprague told the boy that
when she died she would make him
her heir and leave him the bed she
slept in. A few days ago she died.
Rufus claimed the bed. In it he found
$1.000.

Jobilee of a hameou Gold 71d.

Bendigo.- perhaps the most famous
of Australian gold fields, is preparing
to celebrate its jubliee by holding a
mining exhibition. It was in October,
1851, that the first nuggets were found
by an old shepherd on the spot where
Golden square now stands. Since then
Bendigo has contributed 17,169,680
ounces to the gold output of the world.
The old shepherd uwas a pugnacious
and quarrelsome person, hence he was
christened by his comrades "Bendigo,"
the name of the most renowned Eng-
lish prize fighter of the period.

I---- _

L10 COFFEE
A LU XU R Y W IT H IN TH E RE AC H O F , A LL.

"WHEN PRESSIN G YOUR SUIT."
PRL•5SEt

v n rLL YOu .'hen pressing your suit with the favorite lady,-

o- WA I r -  
The girl that you think you desire for a wife--

In O11r Choose a place that is qpiet, secluded and shady,

Roasting For that's an important transaction in life.

Establish- Remember, though she may be charming and
Establish- \ ,pretty,

ments we Of face most enchanting, of figure most neat,
positively Should she not be well trained it would be a

positivel great pity

do not allow That you and your ladylove ever should meet.

the use of In choosing a wife, my dear fellow, the best trick

Eng, Is, first, to consider her womanly gifts,
E Mixt s, Her household acquirements-ettainmestts do-

Ett MIxtr•e., mutic-
(GlUe, The sensible mind that all women uplifts

Chemicals, Does she know how, to cook? Is she able and
Chemicals actirver
or similar Watch our next advertil e ment. Does she u se LI O N C OF F EE - the purest of

substances. brands?
substances. Just try.a package of If o, then she surely wi make home attractive,

LION  And pleasant for you with her own loving hands.
L ION CO FFE E

L COPP LION COFFEE, you know, has no costing o,

is an and you will understand tho gingo iw.e
isof its In millions of homes is its'purity known:

absolutely reasou of its popularity. consumers are always its quality praising-
A flavor and fragrance entirely its own.

SCoffee.. LIO N CO FFEE Sold in pound packages, outwardly bearing
LION on wrapper, and gift-list inside;

is now used in millions of . for your future content you are carin
LION COFFEE you'll surely commend to yore

homesR . bride!

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list No housekeeper, in

fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in t he list some article which will contribute to their happiness,

comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from

the wrappers of our one pound sealed pack age s ( which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).'
WOOLbN SacO CO., TOLEDO. IIO.

The proposition to establish a ne'
steamship line between Philadelhllia

and New Orleans was discussed at the

Southern Industrial convention in

Philadelphia.
Ed Wagner, the alleged murder of

Patsy Guff on the Godobaux planta-

tion in 1898, was captured at Thibo-

daux.
A..dries DeWet will lecture in

America on the South African war.

Fire destroyed twenty-two busi
n c e'

houses at Conroe, Texas.

DYSPEPSIA
aeed not be end ured a day longer if yaou e

A ontural pned 1l nal we t qr- eoaeew t.t  I
Apere. nt. a il. *, tanlC. A eo , ti c l  tr all e

1
t

r T gal lon ma ch Ad .el drder.... .. .

H. F. LEWIS CO., Limited,a

Ivend for Catalogue. Write for price s.

D yspepr da Il ieot bi ro, i k  
ea d mci .

hich cannot be reachedr by ny othermo r m-
dr aclnus of the natur al min eral rwaters; m ort

oourenlWnt ur take; m out
e cono lirl t o buy. ic

T he gen nln s to c old by

a ll. d ourth Street th CrLout s

A ppl e t rad e m ark on

ever y b ott le
s

C RAB ORCHA RD WATER CO.. Loui sei lle. K .DROPSY ~NEW DIaCOVERY; glveq
qu lc r:ie' and eurem wo rst

eaieis os o at t et m oaial e an d 1 0 l d ay ' tr o atmeus

hr' e. Dr. . .H e5a3aa' oU. Aeil, LAB ata. 4a

1000gallon cistern....... . "1 400

1560 gal on cistern........ 18 50
2100 gallon cistern......... 28.03
Cyprees sash and doors very cheap

Wire icreena and u.,ors cheap.

H . F . L EW I S C O., Limited.

8163l BARONNE 8T.,NEW ORLEANS, LA

Send for Catalogue . Write for prices.

BKI.4 o I8 E AS E Sf
W hi c h c an net be reached by any other rem-

edy. positively cured by Diamuond Erzema

Cur e. W hy siff er if you c a n w et r elief ?
T est imon ial s. etc. . Rent onap pllcati'l. Y.'ur

d rna gg st, o r a t our sto re . Sent prepald o n re -

ceiptof $81 b y H enr y Hell. Chemica l C o.. 2i12

S. F ourth St reet . Mt. Louis. Mo.

" The Slauce that mastde Nt eMt Pert Ifs a s."

M cILHEN NY'S TAB ASCO .

New York City.-The silk bodice, lace
trimmed, Is in the height of style and
is eminently well suited to both after-
noon and evening wear. The chic

FANCY BISlBT WAIST.

May Manton model Illustrated Is both
siimplle and elegant and is suitable
alike to the odd bodice and the entire
costume. The original Is of white taf-
fi-ta with cream gulpure lace and is
designed for wear with odd skirts, but
Lolisine silk, crepe de Chine, panne
:!1nd all the soft-finished silks are suit-
able, while countless materials might
lte suggested for the entire costume.
Wool crepe is charming, etamine Is
fashionable. Albatross is much used
and both linen and cotton materials of

t he finer sorts are In every way appro-
priate with trimming or needlework
or lace as preferred.

The foundation is a fitted lining. On
it are arranged the tucked vest front,
the fronts proper and the back. The
front is tucked to yoke depth and falls
in soft folds below and the fronts prop-
er are laid in three tucks each at the
shoulders and drawn in slight gathers
at the waist line. The lace trimming
is cut in points and arranged to give a
waistcoat effect that is quite novel and
smart. The sleeves are in bishop style
with deep pointed cuffs of lace and the
stock collar, also of lace, finishes the
neck.

To cut this waist for a woman of me-
dium size four yards of material twen-
ty-one inches wide, three yards twen-
ty-seven inches wide, two yards thirty-
two inches wide or one and five-eighth
yard forty-four inches wide will be re-
quired, with seven-eighth yards of all-
over lace to trim as illustrated.

Wloman's Jacket.
The all-around, useful jacktbt that

the empiecements of lace which trim
our sleeves and bodice. Instead of
allowing the material of the bodice to
show through the meshes of the lace
the pieces are lined with either silk
or linen of the same shade n• the
lace--beige, cream. ecru or string col-
or. as the case may be. This looks
rather cooler than if the color of the
dress, presumalily darker. showed
through the interstices. It is con-
sidered rather more distingue than if
the lace were used over a "transpar-
c:lt."

Panel Effeels an d Cu rv e s.

Lines of length, long panel effects
and sweeping down-pointing curves
are given to gowns formed of the new
silk and satin foulards, taffetas, figured
veilings, creps de chine and other pat-
terned spring fabrics by the use of
silk, satin and velvet ribbon trimming,
insertion bands and graduated designs
of silk applique, arrangtd upon the
skirt to impart the appearance of slen-
derness hnd height of figure which Is
still the sine qua non of all fashionably
gowned women.

The Small Boy's Waistreats.

The vests of waistcoats of the small
boy are gorgeous to behold. He may
be as much of a little dandy as may
be in red waistcoats of different de-
signs, with red buttons of not only a
different design, but different shade of
red; there are tan waistcoats, all of
these double-breasted, and little sin-
gle-breasted waistcoats of white.

Pink Straw Hat.
A smart straw hat is a genuine rose-

piok, with rolling brim. It is draped
with black tulle and had an important
looking arrangement of ,black satin
poppies wired as an upright standing
frori the cloudy tulle This is intend-
ed to be worn with a blackd toilette.

White French Org ntly.
A prime favorite among the while

gowns will be the white French or-
gandy, which, to be altogether smart,
must not only be enhanced by many
yards, of dainty lace and ruffles, but
must show garlands of flowers and
garniture of trailing vines.

Pretty Hats For Children.
Hats of point ;'esprit are among the

pettiest light hats for children.

Dalnty Corset Covers.
Dainty little corset covers are of

dimity, with small figures in delicate
blue asd pink upon them.

Worn Aroun d t h e Waist.
A black velvet band fastened witn a

loop and some odd old-time clasps is
worn around the waist.

-D. B. Hendersot, the speaker of
the United States house of represen- i

tatives, called on President Loubet

in Paris.
Prince Ioniatowski of San Francisco

has obtained a fifty-five-year lease of

the Island of Paraguao from the Sul-

tan of olut.
A German syndiuate, with a dapi,

tal of 25,000,000 marks, will colonize

South American States.
Miguel A. Otero has been reap-

pointed governor of New Mexico.

Grranolnm Leave. as a Flav.orlng.

From time immemorial the roase ge-
ranium has occupied a pranminent place
in popular favor. Our grandlmothers
have been known to strew the fra-
grant leaves among their lingerie, bult
few know of the culinary value of this
humble plant. The next time you are
making crab-apple jelly try this re-
ceipt with a few glasses: Have the

geranium leaves washed to free them
from any possible parasites. Then,
just before pouring the hot jelly into
the glasses, throw a small leaf into
the bottom of each glass. It may be
allowed to remain until the jelly is
used and will not spoil it in any way.
The result is an indescribable flavor
which improves the Jelly immensely.
Sometimes when baking a cake line an
earthen plate w.,h the geranium leaves
and turn the hot cake out upon them,
leaving it there until quite cold. The
steam absorbs the fragrance from the

leaves, giving the cake the daintiest

possible flavor, that suggests nothing
so much as the odor of a La France
Lose.

F-RAGRAN T

a perfect liquid detif rles for the

Teeth and Mouth
New Size SOZODONT UQUID, 2 5"
SOZODONTTOOTU POWDER, 2s
L arge LIQUID ad POWD ER, 75

At all Stores, or by Mail for the prie.

H AL L d RU C KEL, Ne w Yo rk.

$ 5. OO A WEEK an d E pen se."
... k o Uyearly contract,- weekly pay, for men with rig

to pell Poultry MI ture In the country We fur-
nish bank reference of our rellibility.
ZUREXA 3IP. CO., Dept. ., East St. LoI. L.
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